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‘Congress giving real challenge to 
Bhartiya Janta Party in civic polls 
PNS Mi PRAYAGRAJ 

Ut Congress President Brijlal Khabri said that 
the Congress party is presenting the real 

challenge to the Bharatiya Janata Party in the 
civic elections. He claimed that parties like SP, 
BSP will prove to be ineffective. He energized 
the party office-bearers and workers regarding 
the civic polls. Congress State Congress President 
Brijlal Khabri was warmly welcomed by party 
office-bearers and workers on his arrival in 
Prayagraj. While addressing the party leaders, 
he fiercely targeted the Yogi government regard- 
ing the health arrangements of the state. He said 
that the health system of Uttar Pradesh is very 
bad but the government had turned a blind eye 

that platelets will increase in three days. 

facility for the patients in the government hos- 
pital of the district. The way dengue is spread- 
ing in the district, there is no proper arrange- 
ment for the patients for treatment. Patients are 
being offered seasonal juice and it is being said | | 

During this meeting, Prayagraj District | 
President Arun Tiwari and Suresh Yadav 
presided over the meeting. The meeting was 
conducted by District Spokesperson Haseeb 
Ahmed. He also appealed to the party workers 
to remain united. On this occasion, State Vice 
President Maqsood Khan, Sudhakar Tiwari, 
Arun Tiwari, Suresh Yadav, Mukund Tiwari, , 
Rais Ahmed, Guddu Dwivedi, Shubham Shukla, 
Ravi Pandey, Dinesh Soni, Nagesh Pandey, Jitesh 

to this grappling issue.. He said that there is no Mishra, Ehtesham Ahmed, etc. were present. 
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Education a potent tool 
for social change: Guv 

  

       
  

CIN - L24123UP1984PLC014111 Ee wi Gy 
Rade ee ; Governor Anandi Ben Patel being welcomed by Dr SBS Kushwaha at the second convocation function of Rama University on 

Tel : 94-120-2423316 Email: info@continentalsoft.com, nkc@continentalsoft.com, web: www.continentalchemicalsitd.com Friday. 

UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND SIX MONTHS ENDED 30" SEPTEMBER, 2022 

(Rs. In Lakh except EPS) | | PNS Ml KANPUR in such a way to make educa- never to forget the contribu- 
3 Months | 3Months | 3Months | 6Months | 6Months | Year tion job oriented and Indiacan _ tions of the mother. 

PARTICULARS Ended | Ended | Ended | Ended | Ended | ended ttar Pradesh Governor become self-reliant in employ- The governor said the 
30.09.2022 | 30.09.2021 | 30.06.2022 | 30.09.2021 | 30.09.2022 | 31.03.2022 Anandi Ben Patel while ment. He said this will also objective of education was not 
(Unaudited)|(Unaudited)|(Unaudited)| (Unaudited) (Unaudited)| (Audited) | | chairing the second convoca- materialise the dream of Prime just to obtain a paper degree 

1 | Income from operations 32.39 | 28.55 31.59 50.60 63.98| 104.07} | tion function of the Rama Minister Narendra Modi to and quoted examples from 
2 | Net Profit! (Lass) for the period (before Tax, 9.95 8.26 178 11.18 17.73 7.06 | | University on Friday said edu- make the nation “Atmanirbhar Mahabharata and Gita. She 

Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) cation was a potent tool for Bharat” . then advised the faculty and the 
3 | Net Profi (Loss) for the period before Tax 9.95 | 8.26 7.78 11.18 17.73 706] | social change and in ancient Advising students who did Board of Governors of the 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) times India had constantly not get medals she said all are University to strive to obtain 
‘ pee ce us a oC at i rat 1092 ee 9-991 | been spreading light of knowl- students and she felt that they NAAC grading. 
; es "5 oe an = - —o ene —1— aa oe Te Eh 536 | | edge to the entire world. She _ were part of the united achieve- She said this will take the 

De eee eee ieee said the UP Government had ment in the medal haul. She university to further heights. 
(comprising Profit/ (Loss) for the period (after tax) : d h . a: | fori h llor of th . . 

aT Eo introduced the New Education _ said it was also a matter of pride | Chancellor of the University Dr 
quity Share Capital 224,90 | 224.90 224.90 224.90 224,90] 224.90 licv in the righ: inall kn hat th f th hwah id th . 

7 | Resones (exciting Ravalualon Rasarve as : : : : : ~| | Policy in the right earnest in all to know that the name of the SBS Kushwaha said the varsi- 
the institutions of the state university was after the moth- ty had launched CBCS pattern 

shown in the Balance Sheet of previous year) ye : Lo. or : : 

8 | Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/-each) and said its prime objective was _ er of the founder and said it was based on the academic credit 
Basic - 0.34 0.32 0.35 0.47 0.66 0.27] | universalisation of education amatter ofimmense happiness _ transfer. 

Diluted - 0.34 0.32 0.35 0.47 0.66 0.27 | | and to make India the world that the university was named _ He said the focus was on 
Notos: guru and centre of academic after a mother. She said it was _ skill development and short 

meeting held on 11.17.2022. 

figures. 

4 The company operates only in one segment. 

Place : Noida 

Date : 11.11.2022 

1 The above financial result are reviewed by audit committee and thereby have been taken on records by board of Director in their 

2 Previous period figures have been re-groupedireciassified whenever necessary to make them comparable with the current period 

3 These result have been prepared in accordance with the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rule 2015 (Ind As) prescribed 
under Section 133 of the Companies Act 2013 and other recognised accounting practices and policies to the extent possible. 

For and on behalf of the Board of 

Continental Chemicals Limited 

Sdi- 

(Naresh Kumar Chibba) 
Managing Director 

DIN: 00376963 
  

  

  

(CIN: L51107HR2007PLC077999) 

Yaari Digital Integrated Services Limited 
(Formerly "Yaarii Digital Integrated Services Limited” & “Indiabulls Integrated Services Limited”) 

Extract of Consolidated Unaudited Financial Results for the quarter and half year ended 30 September 2022 
  
  

  
  

  

      

(Rs. in crores) 

Quarter Half year Quarter Half year Year 
Particulars ended ended ended ended ended 

30-Sep-2022 | 30-Sep-2022 | 30-Sep-2021 | 30-Sep-2021 | 31-Mar-2022 

Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Audited 

Total Income from Operations — 33.93 191.68 0.13 16.51 22.50 

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 

(before Tax, Minority Interest and Share of 

Profit / (Loss) of Associate, Exceptional and/or 

Extraordinary items) 32.06 182.79 (25.95) (33.28) (131.76) 

Net Profit ‘ (Loss) for the period (before Tax, Minority 

Interest and Share of Profit / (Loss) of Associate 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary itams)) 32.06 182.79 (25.95) (33,28) (131,76) 

Net Profit ‘ (Loss) for the period after Tax, Minority 

Interest and Share of Profit / (Loss) of Associate 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 32.27 182.79 (33.12) (40.45) | (145.77) 
Total Comprehensive Income for the period 

[Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax) 

and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 41.70 171.66 (70.05) 42.02 (154.88) 

Equity Share Capital 19.74 19.74 19.74 19.74 19.74 

Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) 

as shown in the audited Balance Sheet (313.85) 

Earnings per Share (EPS) before extraordinary items 

- Basic (Amount in Rs.) 3.19 18.20 (3.30) (4.03) (14.51) 

- Diluted (Amount in Rs.) 3.19 18.20 (3.30) (4.03) (14.51) 

Earnings per Share (EPS) after extraordinary items 

- Basic (Amount in Rs.) 3.19 18.20 (3.30) (4.03) (14.51) 

- Diluted (Amount in Rs.) 3.19 18.20 (3.30) (4.03) (14.51)           

held.on 11 November 2022. 

2) Key Standalone Financial Information: 

1) The above results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and subsequently approved at the meeting of the Board of Directors 

|   

  

  

      

Quarter Half year Quarter Half year Year 
ended ended ended ended ended 

Particulars 30-Sep-2022 | 30-Sep-2022 | 30-Sep-2021 | 30-Sep-2021 | 31-Mar-2022 

Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Audited 

Total Income 52.35 473.91 0.14 15.37 20.79 
Profit/(Loss) before Tax 49.74 463.93 (38.01) (56.45) (170.15) 
Net Profit/(Loss) after Tax 49.74 463.93 (38.01) (56.45) (170.15)           

(hitps J/www.nseindia.com). 

Registered Office: 5th Floor, Plot No 108, IT Park, Udyog Vihar, 

Phase -1, Gurugram, Haryana 122016 

Place : Gurugram 
Date :11 November 2022   3) The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly / Half Yearly filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI 

(Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly / Half Yearly Financial Results are 

available on the Company's website (hitps:/www.yaari.com) and on the website of BSE (https:/www.bseindia.com) and NSE 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 

Kubeir Khera 

Executive Director & CEO       

excellence. 
She said proper arrange- 

ments were being made to put 
this NEP into a practical shape 
and make it student centred 
and flexible. She said students 
as per one’s specific needs can 
pursue the courses. She made 
a fervent appeal to education- 
ists to prepare the curriculum 

a matter of pride to name a uni- 
versity after a mother. 

She extended her wishes to 
the Kushwaha family. She said 
umpteen examples were cited 
where the mother who washed 
clothes and utensils, her son 
became an IAS and this was in 
fact the blessings of the moth- 
er. She advised the students 

term courses were being run by 
the university. 

He welcomed the gover- 
nor and read out the universi- 
ty report. Later a total of 3,222 
degrees were given to students 
while 45 students were con- 
ferred Doctor of Philosophy. 
Speaker Satish Mahana was 
also present.   

‘Counselling supports 
growing kids with mental 
& physical changes’ 
PNS Ml KANPUR 

resident of Indian Academy 
Paediatrics, Kanpur 

Chapter, Dr Anurag Bharti 
while addressing the Child and 
Adolescent Week at Mariampur 
High School on Friday said it 
was highly essential to provide 
proper guidance and coun- 
selling to adolescent children. 
He said it supported these 
growing children with the men- 
tal and physical changes that 
they go through and can also 
help provide them with a safe 
space to process their thoughts 
and emotions, where they were 
treated with empathy, dignity 
and respect.He said the prima- 
ry objective behind counselling 
at school level was to address 
the emotional, social and 
behavioural needs of the stu- 
dents. He said it also helped 
create a seamless and friendly 
environment to help each one 
of them with different 
approaches. He suggested that 
school-based professionals pro- 
vide counselling and not psy- 
chotherapy. He said adoles- 
cence was a crucial period for 
physical, emotional, mental 
and social well-being and devel- 
opment and as children grow 
and reach the adolescence 
phase or ‘teenage’ the brain goes 
through significant develop- 
mental changes that created 
behavioural patterns and neur- 
al pathways that will last until 
later in life. 

Dr Bharti said these men- 
tal and physical changes under- 
line the importance of meeting 
the emotional, physical and 
mental health needs of the 
adolescents who are filled with 
queries and confusions. He said 
counselling supported these 
growing kids with the mental 
and physical changes that they 

go through and can help pro- 
vide them with a safe space to 
process their thoughts and 
emotions, where they were 
treated with dignity and respect. 
He said each phase of a child’s 
development brings specific 
challenges, but mental health 
conditions can make these chal- 
lenges a lot harder. 

He said since brains were 
still developing not only were 
adolescents more open to pos- 
itive influences of youth devel- 
opment strategies, behaviour 
modelling, emotional and social 
learning, but due to hormonal 
changes, they were also more 
susceptible to depression and 
sometimes likely to take reck- 
less decisions which might have 
repercussions. He said adoles- 
cents or teens become more 
independent and they start 
forming new identities by try- 
ing different roles and behav- 
iours. He said puberty also 
occurs during this same phase 
and brings along with it many 
emotional and_ physical 
changes. He said emotional 
highs and lows may persist 
and these new behaviours can 
go beyond boundary-pushing 
and start causing strain in par- 
ent-teen relationships, and can 
even cause anxiety or depres- 
sion. He said every adolescent 
reacted differently to events in 
their life which can be routine 
as moving to a new house or 
prolonged and traumatic like 
the death ofa loved one, natur- 
al disaster, getting bullied, 
parental divorce or separation. 
He said stress can be due to 
worrying over platonic or 
romantic relationships, disor- 
dered eating habits that can 
harm both physical health and 
self-esteem of the individual, or 
indulging in substance abuse to 
push boundaries. 

  

Dengue claims 3 more 
lives in 24 hours 
PNS M PRAYAGRAJ 

Te outbreak of dengue 
mosquitoes is unabated 

in Prayagraj. Many new 
dengue patients were found 
in the district in the last 24 
hours. The death toll due to 
fever is also increasing. Three 
people died of fever in a sin- 
gle day. Preparations are not 
working to avoid dengue. 

People are ill in most of 
the houses in Ramnagar vil- 
lage under Uruva develop- 
ment block. 52-year-old 
Ashok Keshari and 40-year- 
old Pintu Keshari of this vil- 
lage died during treatment. 

There is panic among 
the people of this village. 
Because four days back Rishu 
Sharma 38 years old died of 
dengue. 18-year-old youth 
from Ramnagar has also lost 
his life throughout the week. 
Village head's representative 
Neeraj Yadav said that many 
people are still ill. 

Vinod Kumar Pandey, 
SDM Meéja said that a dengue 
outbreak has been reported 
in Ramnagar. Instructions 
have been given for fogging 
and anti-larva spraying. 
Health teams have also been 
set up which will test the 
people in the village and 
give medicines as per the 
requirement. Due to fever, 
local BJP leader Ashok 
Kumar Tiwari died sudden- 

ly. Ashok Kumar, a resident 
of Basmahua village, was 49 
years old. He had a fever for 
a week. 

When tested, dengue was 
confirmed. Platelet was also 
very low. The relatives had 
admitted him to a private 
hospital in the city. 

When there was no 
improvement in the treat- 
ment, he was taken to Delhi. 

He died in a hospital in 
Delhi. When the news of his 
death came, a pall of gloom 
descended over the family 
members. 

His wife, former district 
panchayat member Geeta 
Tiwari, son Shaswat, daugh- 
ter Vidhi along with family 
members are in a bad condi- 
tion. When the dead body 
was brought home late in the 
evening, the villagers also 
wept. 

The Health Department 
of Prayagraj still claims that 
the effect of the disease is 
decreasing. Chief Medical 
Officer Dr. Nanak Saran 
inspected the Dengue Ward 
of Tej Bahadur Sapru 
Chikitsalaya i.e. Beli 
Hospital. There the patients 
were found in a mosquito 
net. Medical Superintendent 
Dr. MK Akhouri apprised 
about the condition of the 
patients. However, Dr. Nanak 
Saran did not find any 
defects in the ward.   

College students visit NSI 
PNS Mi KANPUR 

irector of National Sugar 
Institute (NSI) Prof 

Narendra Mohan while 
addressing the students and 
faculty of BND College, who 
visited the institute on Friday 
discussed myths and realities 
associated with sugar con- 
sumption and said the sugar 
industry was in the era of 
diversification where greater 
focus was on production of 
green energy through produc- 
tion of power, ethanol and 
compressed biogas. He said 
with the large number of 
ethanol units being set up and 
sugar industry opting for 
change of process technique it 
had opened doors for invest- 
ment and newer jobs. 

He said one had to focus 
on sedentary life style, imbal- 
anced diet, calorie intake and 
calorie burnt rather than blam- 
ing sugar alone for health prob- 
lems. The students of MSc 
and BSc courses visited 
National Sugar Institute to seek 
first- hand information about 
sugar and ethanol production 
and also to know more about 
career prospects in sugar and 
allied industry. The students 
visited the experimental sugar 
factory, ethanol unit, brewery 
and other facilities at the insti- 
tute where the faculty briefed 
them about process and 
machinery. The students also 
visited its various laboratories 
and got knowledge about tech- 
niques for process automa- 

    
Students of BND college visit the National Sugar Institute on Friday. 

  

  

tion, production of specialty 
sugars and method of con- 
sumer packing of such sugars 
and about production of vari- 
ous value-added products from 
the byproducts and waste of 
sugar industry. 

Ashok Garg, Assistant 
Professor of Sugar Technology 
& Education incharge, NSI, 
coordinated the visit. Dr 
Madhu Sahgal, Head of Botany 
Department and other faculty 
members expressed thanks to 
the institute management for 
facilitating the visit. NSI high- 
lighted the job potential in 
sugar and allied industry. 

AIVA TO CONDUCT 
SEMINAR: The All India 
Valuers’ Association (AIVA) 
will conduct a one-day seminar 
with the objective of technical 
upgradation. The seminar will 
be held at Indian Industry 
Association auditorium on 
November 12 and valuers from 
all over India will be participat- 

ing in the one day technical 
seminar of high importance. 
AIVA conducted seminar on 
every second Saturdays and 
thus this seminar was meant for 
bank employees. A cultural 
programme will also be held at 
the end. This was informed by 
AIVA president SS Das while 
addressing presspersons on 
Friday. He said a valuer was a 
professional who carried out 
inspections in order to help 
determine the current market 
value of property or land. He 
said the role of valuer can be 
undertaken by an estate agent 
or by an independent profes- 
sional. He said valuation was 
the process of determining the 
worth of an asset or company. 
He said a buyer can get a 
property evaluated in which he 
may be interested in any pur- 
pose and house valuation or 
property valuation held 
immense importance for a 
buyer. 
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Extract of the unaudited financial results for the quarter/half year ended 30 September 2022 

(Rs. in crores) 

(Quarter Quarter Quarter Half year Half year Year 

Particulars ended anded ended ended ended ended 

30 Sep 2022 | 30 June 2022| 30 Sep 2021 | 30 Sep 2022 | 30 Sep 2021 |31 March 2022 

Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Audited 

Total income from operations 5.74 4.91 5.31 10.62, 10.91 21.01 
Net profit for the period (before tax, exceptional and extraordinary items) 2.57 1.82 1.85 4.79 3.82 t.37 

Net profit for the period before tax (after exceptional and) or extraordinary items) 2.37 1.82 1.85 4.79 3.82 T.3a7 

Net profit for the period after tax(after exceptional andi or extraordinary items) 2.18 1.57 1.19 3.75 “2.67 5.34 

Total comprehensive income for the period [Comprising profit for the period 

(after tax) and other comprehensive income (after tax)| 2.12 1.58 1.18 3.70 2.68 5.36 

Paid-up equity share capital 41,80 41,80 41.80 41,80 41,80 44 80 

Reserves (excluding revaluation reserve) 26.36 26,24 21.98 28.36 21,98 24.66 

Securities premium account 74.83 | 4.83 | 74.83 74.83 74.83 74.83 
Net worth 144.99 142.87 138.61 144.99 138.61 141.29 

Outstanding debt 49.85 49.79 49.65 49.85 49.65 49.75 
Debt equity ratio 0.34 0.35. 0.36 0.34 0.36 0.35. 

Earmings per share before extraordinary items 

(Face Value of Rs. 10 per Equity Share) 

“(EPS for the quarter / half year are not annualised) 

-Basic (Rs) *0.52 “0.98 "0.26 *0.90 "0.64 1.28 

-Diluted (Rs) "0.52 "0.38 "0.26 *0.90 "0.64 1.28         
Note to financial results: 

(http:/indiabullsruralfinance.com) and on the website of BSE (http://www. bseindia.com). 

Registered Office : One International Center, Tower-1, 4th Floor, S. B. Marg, 

Elphinstone(W), Mumbai, 400013 

Place : Gurugram 
Date :11 November 2022   1) The above results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and subsequently approved at the meeting of the Board of Directors held on 11 November 2022. 

2) The above presentation is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly/ half yearly financial results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 52 of the SEBI 

(Listing and other disclosure requirements) regulations, 2015. The full format of quartely / half yearly financial results are available on the company’s website 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 

Vijay Kumar Agrawal 

Whole Time Director       

5 detained in bizman murder case 
PNS M PRAYAGRAJ 

peice have picked up five 
people in connection with 

the shooting of businessman 
Shashank Shekhar Singh in 
Handia of Gangapar in 
Prayagraj district on Thursday 
evening. It also includes two 
named accused. All these are 
being questioned. 

However, the arrested peo- 
ple are not able to give any 
information to the police 
regarding the murder. Police 
are looking for three more 
accused who are absconding 
after the incident. 

Shashank Shekhar Singh, a 
resident of Mugrao village of 
Handia, used to do the business 
of tents and cloth. On Thursday 
evening, he had gone to 
Mugrao crossroads to take 
breakfast for the laborers har- 
vesting paddy in the field. 
While returning home by bike 
from there, five assailants on 
three bikes blocked his way at 
a deserted place near the house. 

When he tried to run away, he 
was shot in the back. The 
attackers fled the scene. 

The family members took 
Shashank Shekhar Singh to a 
private hospital in Handia, 
where doctors declared him 
dead. After this, the family 
members reached Handia 
police station with the dead 
body from Scorpio. There was 
a demand for the arrest of the 
accused by registering a report 
there. 

They alleged that the inci- 
dent was carried out in an old 
enmity. When the police tried 
to send the body for post- 
mortem, the relatives refused. 
They were adamant on hand- 
ing over the body only after the 
FIR was registered. 

In a hurry, the police reg- 
istered a report against five, 
naming four. Along with 
Handia police, SOG team was 
also deployed to nab the 
accused. Late night, five includ- 
ing two named accused were 
apprehended. All these are 

being interrogated by keeping 
them in Handia police station. 
Where were they at the time of 
the incident and why they 
committed the crime, it is 
being filled, police said. 

SHAISTA TO CONTEST 
MAYOR ELECTION 

Shahista Parveen, wife of 
Bahubali mafia and former 
MP Atique Ahmed has 
announced to contest the elec- 
tion of Prayagraj mayor. She 
said that she would contest the 
election on a BSP ticket and 
would soon meet BSP supremo 
Mayawati for this. 

If the BSP Chief Mayawati 
agrees, she will go to the polls 
in alliance with AIMIM. She 
was addressing a press confer- 
ence at the Press Club on 
Friday. She once again made 
serious allegations against the 
Inspector General of Police of 
Prayagraj alleging that her fam- 
ily is being deliberately 
harassed by the IG.   

One held for 
demanding 
extortion money 
from BJP MP 
Prayagraj (PNS): The person 
who demanded extortion 
money and threatened to kill 
BJP MP from Phulpur Kesari 
Devi Patel has been arrested in 
Prayagraj. The Colonelganj 
police of the city nabbed him 
on Friday afternoon. 

The accused has been 
caught from Shankargarh area. 
In the interrogation so far, it has 
been found that in the state of 
intoxication, he had threat- 
ened the MP over phone. 
However, the police said that it 
will be clear only after the com- 
pletion of the interrogation 
what was the intention behind 
threatening the MP. 

The residence of Phulpur 
MP Keshari Devi Patel, origi- 

nally from Shankargarh, is 
located next to the city's police 
lines
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arate a area a Ofera 
aeterat ct afar stare Sah 
TI a WA & aeery A 
aot ofera al SaaS TL STS ( 
ater faredt <Seratg 

@ qed ulag b anal 
Ase sestSsveul wl 
Ufecttoten cht Wedciiceeu 
Waar Gara Gat | ASA 

We faa 4 hele fe ada 
aaa al staan hb SER 
qos at Prat wet a ae- 
aa aaa en at yer at 
um, frad aa fences a sik 
Fe SMF WeN Ht seloraeM st 
aM FEM F SH ANTE eT | 
at dala o tea favatcrencra 
are Gaara S ves A fren ar 
ER AR dent AM & fae ar 
at | FSI Usa ATA Yoran 

  

  
qarait cht Perla Hw aH Urs et Wart 
cal SIU dase chit: Wet aaa 

  at UST AT Weddta 
fH Ta Se Ale WL SRA Her 
fe ae foen aifa 4 carta am 
al aera et Al Ula fa 
Ta @, sete fect aT ar 

aga oF && fee feet 4 faa, 
amitstha fase aie fatwa 
farat w feat ater wear 
SA BTS | rarer Seat feet At 
aaa et Oh fe a HE 
fastener Ht aera we teen 
Tart GER wl scans 

Uléet We Weta feat STU Text 
Ff ter vfaart arta dar feat 
wie fe ast fem Gears teat 
> fat ag-aert fee cl 
ASIA TAT Hea Fee 
Wa Fa seUTE sfiant sie. 
  

al Get Hie fed oF eels US 

Uieetst (Steisréwett) sr 
dan at Te Gree HR Uae 

SSR AT WS TAR 

eo Sete Ofer sretterpt 
fer rat sat Santa at ta 
STATE HVAT TH S| SAR A 
afara A pet fe ae ate 
STANS KR SITS Tel H STIR 
TR Hl A Fe At Tara Ta fee 
Saeten cen fen aR 
AFA aha 

TTAOTY | WRG ae ch ATA 
a san fe sa yes al fren 
al Vass Usa TA H faw ae 
uaa dan at Ww t1 3a 

WR F a ae a afte 
aA F Wa aa Tet F1 WTA 
cad Gat F sae yer aha a 
a wr Wt an afta 
Wasa 1.3 ¢1 sah afatte 

aca ob AAR 
STSTS-376 SR UA Wea Ht 
UE aE A ct We Hh AK 
  

(sigctwarasit) a sar 
STSTa-376 BR Wea Wee Tht 

  
  

NOTICE 

My son name Krishna 
Maurya was recorded in my 
office. If any changes are 
found in his name is the 
Illegal after the date of 
25.02.2010. Rakesh Kumar 

Maurya S/o Late Ram 
Khelawan Maurya Khurdahi 

Bazar, Bakkas Lucknow. 

( aa } 

ade al Bert fear 
ur ef ved A aA 
Rakesh Patel of wl 3a 
gqaaamyt Rakesh Kumar Patel 

a wa @| fas Fy at seh 
aH GY UM FT Wear oT 
Rakesh Kumar Patel S/o Hari 

Lal Dhamoiya Ramaepur 

Allahabad - U.P. 

  
  

  
  

  

  

sere frediat, fo 51, Brighton 
Grove Rusholme , Manchester- 

M-14-5JG, United Kingdom 

serait far 40/110, Us, 

OM TR, & dad Fa OT 
A Stpetot Get at sie onferepr. 
Re sifted 4 Areitee “Aa at, 
Gl Brel @ are AleitHe Reeder 
Bor | Ua AH stadt Acie 
Rigdtal & et e|     

STORER Hl SITU OPA aa 
aa & Ae A Usa Ht Gat A 

Ghats Ff Stet Ween reat A 
UH TI, Whe Hl WaT H 
sr ale a scahra Wh, 
Fa Al Aa WM Wstt- 
2020 Tl AR AM Sat West 
al Gea HET aed 21 34 
TI TN ya asa 4 
aanenewant oh Re 
Teel Al siete H sere Ye 
faul dan FH eat & fren 
Uceak wi. Sit fae, wy 
afaa ofa fren cto Bar, 
Wye afaa sea fren qa wa. 
aas, WE Uraa Fate fren 
  

agua) safeert 

we ast BAW et aM 
PUA XE 70.5 Mia S|   

fdiotel Ulow hl Uc dad we 
Tid Helel cht ToaUel A iar 
Was! saad West ANTI 
faRatoenea, AMR Hh Peta Gi. 
fra Wer & IK We A 
amy WA m we sae 
favafaenera Ferfaencta feet 

Tees 4 WaT A Wen A 
omg | UAT HL ST AM Ht ANT HF | 

wo Tad Wes at MH a 
Waa BH a at fers wa z1 
sR Yea fata, etfs Prete 
Tea h saa St ax fee 
Ter Hl He S fH Teas Sea 
fen SCM F SA Ut eH AT 
VAR We He Ve MIA 
HereT MA | I PHI A FA 
a ween fata faatacacra 

fram a saa cant Hit tt 
faatoseaTataT 
faafaeneaa WAR am saa fen 

WIR FY yet fret den a 
WOraN at frend Ht Ss F1 SAH 
men @ fe Henfata a We 
are a4 ved F fren Wee 
Ta Hh VTA ch yft MA A 
wid deta aia ar sae ea eI 

  

  

clell ddd alec ch Wed 38 

  

  Waar Gara at | SAS   ayaa Fata & Wil 
Wa at sea A CaN 
  

West SAHIST ace ey] wea 

AGA TAR STS BtST A HET 
fe AM Ae ARG sia h 
sata fared 38 wate! at 
10-10 ara at Ae Wer 
al Ws @| faa ee TRA 
THM SAT Seat Wary fa 
eT | safe sey srest a 

HI Ud PAIS HAT 

a Gata aeriet at seq 
we wale aan at TI 
dom FH SR yer A wa 

al Tel adh 4 wpa afaa 
      
aor A pact et Fra 
aM oq 25 cre Yen feu aA 
al Ast ct wat SI 
YHAR Al AURA THR st 

TAS AT Gh SPAT Sa 
SAM ct AA eg Varad 
FETS WTA Sts BIST 
AP TUM 5 MS Hl IST 
aM @q wea Wer At TEI 

  

  

fdcert a faléioct aoa co 
eecice UrercaT 

tb few vase secreted 
Waa wa vai aes faest AY ua at asis 

aia 

  
aeaaic fara pt Tea 
1 se san fe was F 

Ted ahi cal hb aA 
WA a Ge sls oa Sa eT 
ee aed far sem! Fat 
yar fact mt ct ana 
arnt, saat wa set at 
WR Fe BOT! Waar 
fae a caren fa sit sate 
FY dua wm duea & 
eh 8 tal at wader ch 
ats a SA sate F 
area te fear ai se 
aan fe wast & dea 
facet cd and aa ak 
Tat FY a Hea UT 
ait! Waar fae A sat 
fe ae wast Warast 
Wah Id IE aNd Sia h 
aed feat wal sah AeA 
4 Und Ht Tage Aeaaha 
al fae cH war Zt 
Bad Wea A wy A Wea 
Tafatrat at aerat FrcrT | 
Ba sae We Wes faut & 
aS ahrert Ate st | 

fade aan eat ata tet 
oh ota areas SeA-Wer 
a fer yan al ae facet 
o sseitisin war Waa 
PA TM SX WEN H Ta 
Th TAs MTT RK Baa 

Sy Baa 23 UR a At qa 
Wy7S aaa Aye FI 

Feu h Weq wa Seals 
Hat were fae 1 aan fer 

HHH WET BAT | Baa 
fae 3 caren fH sa aaa 
al sexa fafe eat an 
Teal & ata aieafan satel 
Al Us ath Tet al 
Tea SA Sl SAH MT St 

ay 

Balt dich fereit at ccptet 
Uc] Hee Aeele: Caney 
Ras 1 Fes A ast St fret & 

TIGL A BT RUS Chae H WERT 
FAA TART Wa A SH Srp 
Xd EU Hel & fH VSM MAR BTA 
fran fatet waa & aro ued 

wide oi Uo fee wt 
GoNA CeAcTs oTaTe 
fofearel ota oor Were 
Waar Garant War | SAS 

aaa Tereataa 
a want oa ff 
yes frac Tet 
Fer RK Ya 
fae Fl Was 
Th Frere FATA 
Hl WAR Harte fewer trea | Pyare 
dae Hat uaa F Sat Wee 

Afen HS Wey SA Ht areqer 
AAT Set FT chet fer Wan fae 
WATS TR Pars Faas Hr WAT 
an mR Hie at fad wT a 
AYTTS THAT WA Se | Wtrs 
Ay THe Fo, Tages fata 
ae 7 Fa KR TI Ah Hed BU 
BM AG Hl STIR oa fra 
Ta aR ars Gra at sfeta 
Tad Bl Wes Ses SUP oH 
al sta Hl S| 

ofeld Ulebe dei cal dict 
cediaiye cb efteaiah 
Helicicelcrel A Adis 
WETS | at fer FS Breet Fifer 
wT we ter met A ad 
wera  Aieysit Sf sets 
froret al Usa ara a Fea we 
Seal fen TH Tl Ah LIA RK 

  

  

  Sarasa a TaTa A LST Wea 
Freres aac Sl Se Het foe srsit 
wt ae amt frat 1 reset Ga aT 
TH Wea aH & A Aa WA 
UREY St GR Sl Aa ah et h 
TIGL a SM G fart & Ga Breit 
vet St Tw S SR TE Hl Faw 
foss va 31 foe after 

fart sat St YT TST | Ysa 
hl TIM UN Ht Wa A hel fo UH 

H feat at cet at Aes 
  

  
Fert hb aro frases at Aett 
ard Ber mh MT MIT Ue sik 
att & few oft after Brad Gear 
Tat S eq TER A eT fear & 
fea A wae yea st aifva Ae 
frat @1 sit fam fate er ar 
Gal VAT 1 Se Hel fH aE 
War wy ak Maia feat at 
aa Fd 6 IR GM fe cae 
Se Sai, THE Ta aT Sa 
ae ot aét es Hid a oe 
uma fase Aesth wT A 18 BAR 
Ufa at age edt Si Ueite Wes 
sTeqal A hel fee ALAR AHI TS 
at feat sat are] HL AT ST TA 
al Sa Fea At SA GF HA 100 
Brae St ASA Sh AA ATT Ae | 

  

© AU stare ct wel, 
aregdc oie a oer 
Gadel det Gebel faci 
Duel Gea cb aaa ciel 
Waar Garant Fat | AAS 

  

  

SOT aa Shaiya Aes A Hel 
@ fe WT SER Beil st 
WR TW Cl Sah YS H 
aR FY vel BA AT TI 
start eh Te SH a 

aa a R 
na sh oe feu WW FI 

  

UT WAR SAA at TEI 
feat sat Ga St Aet Ae | Ate A 

a ore fore wf gu ate dat ont & 
afta ade, grt ak 

ee Us ee 
R ver FY 301 ahead F 
walars & aT fae | pisatert 
cal dant fae Hert al fea Sar 

pratt att 
faAert ate ct sac A Het 
fe tifeat Gert A at AER 
am sae F eS aa ae 

f TSP Ta hb Se TAHT 
[Oa at AUS He A ot s 

STAT sal Stel We Wa Hr cae 
Uh FS MAM AeA LT sik 

Wat Fe a eae S fH sade 
aan A yar wat at 
ant fat ait dam +b 
aya Ae el Ta wea act 
at ae areatat at & fear 
Raw sti fa F ae aT 

Wel Sol a Aral SMa aMTOT eeCHTE cb stetrota cle 
VCs SA any 
saat te amor WoaR Bre 
aa Hl Ut We Ate He WT TI 
BM aS argy Het & aayE 
args fremeaa ah ftert 
wa 4 Garten a aa Baw 
Sle fare Th ae Gal he S| 
Hea St Fa WHS SAA GAR 
Gidt A AT HT TRE ae A 
CH Sl SS A SR We al AT 
al fee ¢ aka a wart 
eet & fer aan > 
afarey apt] asta Agel spt St 
We RW yer Ht He Bratafeat 
FY ae a aem eA at 
ant Mt ofdat a on aT 

cel at weal el oe fereorel Gora ersef Ve 

  

| 
aS wofaita aararet 
Wel & eM eae stars Alea 
7 met fe wre aaa 
frame fae area at Ae 
STAR FA IK Seat Wel We 
yes F tata Freae a Fara 
aed Asad GF wet! snfeca 
Yan sl wel & AeA 

ak Wel Aarett al Paiferat Hx 
W I Wel & wypS Terafaa 4 
Wahl stare Fast AAT At TATA 

fe Sa Wea WT a eS 
TR dae Tee UA A 
watt td El sites area 
Tl SI ST SL Sh MT St 
Stat Cara feat | Sa SNA 
wea bh spre fast Far Het 
al USI cats A wifes 
waa Wel wT ¢ aK 
Tara PATA Hl TATA CSA 
fou Tar EI 

ael snes area A AA 
  

ay Tse GA h Feral 
see Fert Were Hae 
STHIEA H WS AIS Haast 

ara SrTa am way A 
wel fe at dia feat Foret ar 
St Potash oe feat STAT | 

qqat | fee CUS 
fafecafiant a Heese A 

cad St Sars Te Hl aT STAT 
SAT Ta S| ate St rast st 
Teter Fafa we carer a 
wag fer tr ti an & ff 
frac feat art gear 4 areret Ua 
Stet SUAS ar Sisal TAT XW! 
Uh WAG HT St sreTrE Fura A 
Tat & at oti feat atfeat 
Age ASA We AAT ST TST AT | 

fore Bae Toran eeaTe Tel 
ob Verat atten) atftrenet ote 
CaaS | Sa Wes Aaya 

  

  

  

afar afar 2005 & aarti 
WH TI AIH AAs Hh WA K 
aa BAR Vw Afaa Sat Wea 
TMatyar sar a afar 
h Seat hh aes yaa aries 
arfirent arfaa ferent rat o1 ga A 
10 YA 2022 a Fria snes 
Mt GAS TTT | 
  

  It is hereby brought to the notice of the public at 
large, that (1) Onginal Conveyance Deed dated 
15.07.2009 executed by Kanpur Development 
Authonty in favor of Smt. Vandana Asthana and 
Smit. Anjana Sinha both daughters of Shri H, P, 
Asthana in respect of the said Property, 
registered as Document no. 6416 on 16.07.2009, 
of House No. 383-0, admeasuring 464.816 sq. 
mtr., (556.8 Sq. Yards) Scheme No. 2, Situated in 
Sujatganj, Distt. Kanpur, Uttar Pradesh are 
lost'not available with present owners, Shri Kamal 
Nath Mehrotra and Shri Shyam Nath Mehrotra, of 
the aforesaid Property. The Public at large is 
hereby informed that Shri Kamal Nath Mehrotra 
and Shr Shyam Nath Mehrotra who have availed 
and/or shall avail credit facilities from HDFC Bank 
Lid. with security of the aforesaid property after 
publication of this notice. Any person, who 
comes in knowledge or possession of 
aforementioned original documents, may 
please retum the same to above mentioned 
property address or at below mentioned 
address. Any person or authority dealing with 
the deed/documents and/ or the aforesaid 
Property and/or deriving any benefit by 
Impersonation or claiming any interest in the 
aforesaid Property on the basis of said 
documents or in any manner whatsoever, 
he/shefit shall do so at his/herits own cost, 
expense, liability and risk or may also send 
his‘heritheir claims in writing to the undersigned 
along with documentary evidence in support of 

the claim.  gushil Kumar Singh (Advocate) 
F-10, LGF, Jangpura Ext., New Delhi-110014       

Waar Garant at | TSA 

aa aera at fared a 
awa wat & feu tt 
Ham ae a ferat sea at 
Sahat st ala a TA se 
ud 4 ea Me KW set ia 
aria ae > few daha 
US Hi St S| Sa Ale W 1996 SF 
St AT al SHicar Hathad Stat 
w S| Fat F aT sea 4 
fete area fat YHA Sr 
Water Ta ter | Sale HT AT 
tal & fH fra area 14-15 
FAR Hl Tat Wl Weed ST 

fata ara a tag 
Ha de sik Hes aI Aer 

TT srqqa & fou wea fedax 
al ate 74 Sl Te = SR PAS 
Ufo st sraon sre fea Al 
at are | Hay Pacts dle & 
srg & fae aatest cfaa 
ae St vipa YS a gat z 
aR Wa aea aa at 

  

  
. ¥ 

4 

aifas fafa 18 waar 31 Fag 
sryTa & fae aT a ATG 
sacar VAS WA ae six 
yea fae sea & at ast 
Gard Bea A Hele fH fewa 
Aca Hl WX URAR SR Tel 
Tea Fer | FA SSA STFA 
HY wifes warrael et 
(oifen) & wpa frau fae 
area bt YET HT Ht 
sree ait feet WT Sh Wa 
ais Fa 4 hel fH 99 waa 
aan & fe frana fe oT 
oh UTA Wet | SI Sra Tope fee 
fara SR Oafeeae 
seca Al Was A Up 

detgel aie Ue afte ob fer ear ct ctor few 
Gere, fcr 14- 15 wo ave ered & Oat 

Se He fH SA Fa TAs h 
fau daa ys ax a TAR 
TAME YS SS SAT WAT 
4 FeeaTaAR Al seat A HET, 

1 Faye 4 Aas & ae ae vee 
Fre ST sik wet wH Tet site 
ST Se Tele OT Ae 

21 4 Het Bead SH SR set 
Sia SHAT HA | SA FATA TI 
ey at Ne oar a Gaara 
aN FA GAR We AT sear 
afta mea an ah ara 
Rraae fas & sta Gta & 
ok A ys WA Ww ae WaT 4 
wel, Fe 2024 FSA ae SA 
Gra 8 ved dyad: set 
ara @ an fora ot at ae 
sia & fau at arena sr 
URS FH FMT Aas Ht ate 
TR APTA Fara A AST h aR 
Fas aM wR frat Aes 4 
  som Ht Fa Ba fren sea 

ede fae area 4 mel fe wel 
wage fa cnt A sae TI 

STA F FSAI Hl HET M, 
Hum et fer H srreat at sii 
O Aaa HI ST |   

Usles del della a fea 
one} ect ai St vel alder 

PEAS | Se Ver Uae FTA 
al at gal F Usas sent 
Te sleet fone ot aA 
are ata @ oRaet FA a 
MIM Wea a APT HT Tea 
Ban Sf! Sa Wel UH WH 
fepel ml Scrsy ofan 
amy-ay Rat ey Wager 
Set Fa TLS S| Fat SEAT AH 
aitaat cal fear] YA A SA 
a aaa wt a ee TI sR 
Tes Uae FTA ch WaSt Asa 
Sa A aaa fe sa wgas 
sraka feafet asta a at 
eat A det tet uae Fra at 
Sa Hl IS! UiaSr WA St TET 
Sl 3a dedtet S mean a 

weg WA see Ht MAEM 
TENTS Al WHT SIT ST 
ta %, fram mean a Terca 
ERG Fe A Fated Tat Ht 
Trek SSA 1 se 
aan fer See Wee Uae FTA 
al Ue Sa Weaat = al 

fetstect Sfeat sal GER Het al 
fem A at Fecal aay | 

  

Corel eke MODES Teac MM aE oR} 
area : wazar2ayqdhiosadtveretioriz11 

ESIC Moc U7, Usree—vi, AST—201301, VaR wes 

  

Tee eee eee —ia : info@continentalsoft.com, nkc@continentalsoft.com, ¢4 : www.continentalchemicalsltd.com 

  
  

  
  
  

  

  

  

  

  

                  

30 ftraray, 2022 &) ward ferme! sik ar ad ba aererniférd fred ake 
(&. ava Wy, fara gre 

faaeur 3 Ale 3 Te 3 4e 6 AE 6 Ale aa 

Ware Ware aT WATT aT ATT 
30—09—2022 | 30—09—2021| 30—06—2022] 30—-09—2021 | 30-09-2022 |31—03—2022 

(aerarphtitra) | (archaraiitna) | (archarrfiéna) | (sretaradiftra) | (sehareitfinn)| (aearetitra) 

1) warerit a ara 32,39 28.55 31.59 50.60 63.98) 104.07 
2 | areft tay wpa are / (er) 9.95 8.26 778 11.18 17.73 7.06 

GR, ware ae / ae ane sal dt wee) 

a | omy ey we arr (ea), we ad ved 9.95 8.26 7.78 11.18 17.73 7.06 
(ary Wea/ seat srarareey wel a wre) 

a| sat @q qe art/ (er), ee vara 6.85 7.22 7.97 10.52 14.82 5.99 
(aqaTe Wen arene arararet wel @ are) 

slat ty ma wre a [Seri aa ty 7.03 7.29 8.24 10.64 15.24 6.36 
ar / (eth) (are avert) aftafaer @] 

8 | sir} thee oh 224.90 | 224.90 224,90 224,90 224.90| 224.90 
7) (ooies ade viea chife fied at w - - - = “ fs 

qarrra # carta ran @) 
a | aata wht eee (&, 10/— wear mt) 
oe ate az varaat & far) 0.31 0.32 0.35 0.47 0.66 0.27 
rea: 0.31 0.32 0.35 0.47 0.66 0.27 

athe : 

1. wR fret oko chartien afata are patie fey ay et ate agquera Pear Ase AT 11-11-2022 @) WAIT 
gual doe 4 after fey a # 

2 Wa walt & aed, wel waren 8, ore ae, wall & aieet @ wre geet aaet @ fae paqtay pean 
feu ay e | 

3. @ afters @erh affFrm, 2013 @t ard isa @ aie Petite ape aan Grea dete are) Prema, 2015 

ak anise, aq ara cheated vafaat va Aifaal a arpa idan fag ae 2 
4. ear daa ve eve ¥ wae wait 2) 

até @ fey aen weet ah 

Bel. /— 

ae Bare fever 
war: AleST yaa Pres 
fafa : 14-11-2022 Hast : 00376963       

      diumase fies & few aa sat wt sit A aaH Ua Wa We Har gn fea fea fiew uife. di-33 emit defeat ua, Tec wens 4 faa wa Ulett dire, aero wiiit dex, thon ts, wes A vara 
Tara aeatec: fasta wentet fas | HA: ( 0522 ) 4036600 Ther: 2346443 /2345582     
 


